
TRIPLE EFFECTS OF VETODENT

Prevents or reduces bad breath issues 
Fights the plaque and prevents tartar formation
Prevents gingivitis and periodontitis







TM

A 100% NATURAL SOLUTION FOR YOUR PET’S ORAL HEALTH
FIGHTING BAD BREATH, PLAQUE AND TARTAR

Reference: ①Effects of an Ascophyllum Nodosum Formulation https://www.buccosante.eu/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/effects-ascophyllum-nodosum-formulation.pdf

VETODENT
DOG & CAT

牙洁粉

See reverse for usage instructions.

TRIPLE ADVANTAGES OF VETODENT 

1. Visible effects
Efficacy and benefits on oral health after 6 weeks continuous use have 
been demonstrated by clinical trial①.

2. 100% natural and totally safe for long-term use
The main constituent is a natural Ascophyllum nodosum algae extract 
imported from Norway. It is totally safe for long-term use and there 
are no known side effects.

3. Easy to use 
Depending on your pet’s weight, just add half a scoop and up to 3 
scoops on top of the daily ration. 
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HOW DO PROBLEMS OCCUR IN YOUR PET’S MOUTH
Food debris, fluids and chemicals of the saliva combined together 
constitute the perfect environment for bacteria living in the mouse to 
strive and form a sticky biofilm on the teeth. This biofilm is what is 
called plaque. If not frequently removed, bacteria of the plaque will 
start accumulating minerals that will eventually form a thickening 
tartar coating around the teeth. They also produce acids that will 
attack the enamel resulting in tooth decay. As the tartar coating 
thickens, it will slowly reach areas under the gum and other types of 
bacteria will start colonizing. This first triggers inflammation 
(gingivitis) and may give rise to “pockets” in the gums where food 
debris can also be trapped. 

The most obvious side effect of this whole process is well known from 
pet owners and can appear from the very early stage, that is bad 
breath. Besides, if not properly addressed plaque and tartar issues will 
ultimately lead to a breakdown of the bone supporting the tooth, 
which is why it’s fundamental to take care of it right from the start and 
keep doing so all along your pet’s life.

PACKAGING SIZE

COMPOSITION
• Ascophyllum nodosum extract …………….. 100%

SPECIES
Dog, cat

RECOMMEND USAGE:
To be spread on top of pet’s daily ration.

SHELF LIFE
3 years from manufacturing date.

STORAGE
Keep in a cool and dry place, protect from light.

PRECAUTIONS AND WARNINGS
Due to the rich iodine content this product is not recommended for 
pets being treated for hyperthyroidism.
Does not contain soybean, wheat, gluten, animal protein, alcohol or 
xylitol.

CONTACT
BIMEDA CHINA SALES & MARKETING
Website: www.bimeda.cn
Address: Room2310, Building Lijingyangguang, No. 19 Wuning Road, 
Putuo District, Shanghai, China
Tel: +86 (0) 21 31263656
Email: cn-sale&smarketing@bimeda.com

VetO’DentTM Dog & Cat
5g/jar


20g/jar


40g/jar


120g/jar


www.bimeda.cn/en

Body weight
<10kg
10kg-25kg
>25kg

Usage
1/2-1 scoop per time, once a day
1-2 scoops per time, once a day
2-3 scoops per time, once a day
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